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e had a good solid 2013 and we’re looking 
forward to a good 2014,” says Ryan Sfreddo 
of New York-based syndicator Red Stone

Equity Partners, LLC. He said the firm raised a total $325
million in low-income housing tax credit
(LIHTC) equity from investors last year
and is targeting about $450 million 
this year.

Indeed, many industry participants
are optimistic for the LIHTC equity
market and program in 2014, based on
comments in survey responses and in
recent interviews and by speakers on a January 15 panel
at a Washington, D.C. conference sponsored by the
National Council of State Housing Agencies.

Respectable Equity Raise in 2013
Most syndicators experienced a solid but not spec-

tacular 2013. In interviews and survey responses, only 5
of 14 syndicators said their total amount LIHTC equity
raised from investors was greater in 2013 than in 2012.
The rest did about the same or less volume.

Reporting record annual equity volume in 2013 were
RBC Capital Markets’ Tax Credit Equity Group ($721.34
million); Ohio Capital Corporation for Housing ($331 mil-
lion), and R4 Capital ($200 million). (See p. 24 for Ernst 
& Young’s Corporate Tax Credit Fund Watch chart 
with information on 2013 volume and current multi-
investor funds.)

“The most we ever raised before was about $260, 
$270 million,” said Hal Keller, president of Ohio Capital
Corporation for Housing. “So to go to $331 million was
a big jump for us.”

Several syndicators raised the same or less equity in
2013 partly blamed deal slippage toward year-end, but
said they have current robust pipelines that position
them well for 2014. “We have a very solid pipeline of
secured deals,” said National Equity Fund’s Joe Hagan.

Of syndicators providing a dollar equity target for
this year, about four of the syndicators anticipated rais-
ing significantly more equity in 2014 than in 2013.

Syndicators are generally optimistic about 2014, 
citing two positive events in late 2013 that could boost
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the equity market this year:

• The December ratification by the Financial Account-
ing Standards Board (FASB) of an accounting rule
change allowing qualifying public companies to
switch to a more favorable “proportional amortiza-
tion” method of accounting for their LIHTC invest-
ments. (For details, see Tax Credit Advisor, January
2014, p. 8.); and,

• The issuance by federal banking regulators of  
new interpretative guidance for the Community
Reinvestment Act (CRA) that appears to enable
banks to receive positive CRA consideration for
making equity investments in LIHTC projects out-
side of their assessment areas. (For details, see 
Tax Credit Advisor, January 2014, p. 14.)

Raymond James Tax Credit Funds, Inc. has received
“overwhelmingly positive” feedback from its LIHTC
investors about the positive impact that the accounting
rule change will have on their operating earnings, said
Steve Kropf.

“We’ve talked to several people who have said 
that [LIHTC] is an investment that they are absolutely
going to re-introduce to their executive committees to
become an approved asset class,” says Ben Mottola of
Stratford Capital Group. “No one has said, ‘Oh now that
it’s happened we’re in.’ But it’s definitely opened peo-
ple’s eyes, no question.”

“Ultimately I think it is going to
bring in more investors,” said San
Francisco accountant Michael
Novogradac, managing partner of
Novogradac & Company LLP. “But I
don’t think it’s going to happen very
quickly.”

Industry officials said it takes a
long time to educate prospective new investors about
the tax credit and LIHTC investments and for them to
get the necessary approvals and budget to begin
investing.

Craig Mellendick of Enterprise Community
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Boston Capital expects to close a $188 million national
multi-investor fund in the first quarter of 2014, said Jeff
Goldstein. The fund, 100% specified in properties, has a
projected IRR to investors of 7.25%.  

Boston Financial Investment Management closed a 
$125 million national multi-investor fund in November, its
second multi-investor fund closed in 2013, said Sarah
Laubinger. The fund has a projected yield of 7.5%, five
investors, and is financing 21 properties in 13 states, she
said. The company is preparing a new national fund
expected to roll out in early March with an estimated size
of $100-$125 million and anticipated baseline yield of 7%.

City Real Estate Advisors, Inc. closed a $131 national
multi-investor fund in November, said Tony Bertoldi. It has
four investment classes with different projected yields:
Premium, for investors investing $25 million or more (7.6%
yield); Class A, for investors investing less than $25 million
(7.35%); California Class (6.4%); and New York Class
(6.15%). CREA soon expects to launch a new national 
fund of just over $100 million. The company has a roughly
$32 million Hawaii multi-investor fund on the street offer-
ing investors federal and/or state housing tax credits.

Enterprise Community Investment, Inc. will probably roll
out a new multi-investor fund in March or April, closing in
the summer, said Amy Dickerson. She indicated it will be
similar to a $143.9 million innovative multi-investor fund
(EHP 24) that Enterprise closed in August that had four dif-
ferent tiers offering varied yields due to investment in
some properties with national fund pricing and some
properties with regional fund pricing (Pacific Northwest,
California, Chicago).

Great Lakes Capital Fund is working on offering docu-
ments for three multi-investor funds expected to launch by
April, said Marge Novak. These include a roughly $130 mil-
lion, six-state regional fund (Ill., Ind., Mich., Minn., N.Y.,
Wisc.) and two state community funds for Michigan and
Indiana of about $10-$15 million each.

National Equity Fund closed a $100 million national multi-
investor fund (7.25% yield) in December and expects to fin-
ish closing the balance of its $50 million Homestead
regional fund in March, said Joe Hagan. He said NEF will
roll out a new national fund at some point in 2014 and
probably four regional funds. In 2013, NEF marketed the
Homestead fund, a California fund, and a so-called “I-94”
fund, named for investments in properties in Chicago and
other Midwest cities along Interstate 94.

Ohio Capital Corporation for Housing anticipated
rolling out a new multi-investor fund by February, invest-
ing in properties in Ohio and Kentucky, of around $180-
$200 million in size, said Hal Keller. The projected yield
will probably be in the range of 7% to 7.25%, he said.

R4 Capital, Inc. anticipates closing the last $30 million of
a $125 million national multi-investor fund in the first quar-
ter or so, said Marc Schnitzer. The projected yield is 7.5%
for investors investing $20 million or more and 7.25% for
investors investing less. The firm closed $47.5 million of a
California multi-investor fund (6% yield) in the fourth quar-
ter and hopes to raise a final $5 million in the first quarter.
Schnitzer expected to roll out a new $125 million national
fund early this year.

RBC Capital Markets’ Tax Credit Equity Group closed a
$100.3 million national multi-investor fund (7.25% IRR) in
October and is currently on the street with a $37 million
California multi-investor fund (5.60% yield) that is 100%
specified in properties, said Craig Wagner. The California
fund has investor commitments for $24 million so far, 
he said.

Raymond James Tax Credit Funds, Inc. is closing a $72
million California multi-investor fund that has commitments
from nine investors with yields ranging from 4.50% to 5.50%
depending on geography, said Steve Kropf. The company
plans to launch a new $150 million national fund with an
expected yield above 7% early in the second quarter.

Red Stone Equity Partners expects to launch a new
$100-$150 million national multi-investor fund in the first
quarter, said Ryan Sfreddo, noting the yield hasn’t yet
been set.

The Richman Group closed in investors before year-end
to a new national multi-investor fund (7.25% yield) that is
ultimately expected to finish around $105 million, said
Stephen Daley. The company plans to begin marketing a
new national fund of around $200 million with a similar
yield in coming weeks.

Stratford Capital Group closed a $76 million national
multi-investor fund (7.5% yield) in November, and will roll
out a $100 million national fund (7% yield) in the first quar-
ter, said Ben Mottola.

WNC expects to launch a new $125 million national 
multi-investor fund in February, and is currently on the
street with a $50 million California multi-investor fund 
(6% yield). TCA

Low-Income Housing Tax Credit Multi-Investor Fund Activity
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Sponsor (1) CURRENT MULTI - INVESTOR L IHTC CORPORATE FUND All LIHTC Equity 
Investor Contact Fund Name Amount of Equity Expected Size Average Net Cash Needs # of Properties % of Gross Estimated Front End        Raised & Closed by
Acquisition Contact Geographic Focus          Raised to Date for Fund  of Current Fund Tax Credit Price Basis IRR Specified Proceeds (2) Expense Load (3) Syndicator in 2013

Boston Capital BCCTC Fund XXXVIII
Kevin Costello (617) 624-8550 National $76M $189M $0.86 7.25% 42 100% 7.50% $540M
Brenda Champy (617) 624-8874

Boston Financial Investment Management Boston Financial Institutional Tax Credits Fund XLI, LP
Sarah Laubinger (617) 488-3230 National $0 $125M $0.88 7.00% 4 23.5% 8.25% $350M
Greg Voyentzie (617) 488-3203

City Real Estate Advisors, Inc. CREA Corporate Tax Credit Fund 39
Tony Bertoldi (617) 892-6071 National $0 $105M $0.90 7.10% 10 50% 7.35% $441M
Jeff Whiting (317) 808-7178

Community Affordable Housing Equity Corp. Community Equity Fund XIX, LP
Mark Gipner (919) 788-1801 Southeast and Mid-Atlantic $0 $100M $0.86 7.15% 18 80% 5.00% $170M
Greg Mayo (919) 788-1810

Great Lakes Capital Fund Great Lakes Capital Fund for Housing Limited Partnership 29
Marge Novak (517) 364-8929 IL, IN, MI, $0 $130M NA NA NA NA NA $186.4M
Jennifer Everhart (517) 364-8911 MN, NY, WI

Hunt Capital Partners Hunt Capital Partners Tax Credit Fund 10
Jeff Weiss (818) 380-6131, Carl Wise (212) 317-5776 National $8M $140M NA 7.35% 14 77% NA $240M
Dana Mayo (818) 380-6130   

Massachusetts Housing Investment Corp. MHEF XXI
Peter Sargent (617) 850-1027 Massachusetts $0 $40M $0.90 6.75% 0 0% 4.00% $79M
Paul Chan (617) 850-1088

Michel Associates, Ltd. Countryside Corporate Tax Credits XXII LP
Kenneth Michel (617) 261-4646 National NA $50M $0.845 7.85% 14 100% 6.50% NA
Peter Talbot (207) 775-4400

Midwest Housing Equity Group, Inc. MHEG Fund 42, LP
Becky Christoffersen (402) 334-8899 Midwest $0 $150M NA 7.25% NA NA 7.25% $180M
Tom Stratman (402) 334-8899

NDC Corporate Equity Fund, LP NDC Corporate Equity Fund XI, LP
Ann Vogt (212) 682-1106 National $30M $60M $0.87 7.30% 11 60% 6.50% $41M
John Linner (419) 242-5713

Ohio Capital Corporation for Housing Ohio Equity Fund for Housing XXIV
Hal Keller (614) 224-8446, ext 102 Ohio and Kentucky $0 $180M $0.89 7.00% 38 45% 6.50% $320M
Hal Keller (614) 224-8446, ext 102

PNC Tax Credit Capital PNC Real Estate Capital Institutional Fund 52, LP
Rick Gonzales (503) 808-1344 National $101M $101M $0.89 7.25% 15 95% 8.00% $641.9M
Robert Courtney (502) 581-3260

R4 Capital, Inc. R4 Housing Partners III LP
Marc Schnitzer (646) 576-7659 National $0 $125M NA NA NA NA NA $200M
Peter Dion (617) 502-5943

Raymond James Tax Credit Funds CAHOF III
Steve Kropf (800) 438-8088 California $72M $72M $1.00 5.50% 6 100% 6.00% $684M
James Horvick (800) 438-8088

Stratford Capital Group, LLC Stratford Fund XV LP
Benjamin D. Mottola (978) 535-5600 National $0 $100M $0.89 7.00% NA NA 7.00% $130M
Kyle F. Wolff  (978) 535-5600

The Richman Group Affordable Housing Corp. U.S.A. Institutional Tax Credit Fund XCVIII L.P.
Stephen M. Daley (740) 321-1355 National $0 $200M NA 7.00% NA NA NA $608.2M
David Salzman (203) 869-0900 ext 333

Virginia Community Development Corp. Housing Equity Fund of Virginia XVIII
Arild Trent (804) 343-1200 ext 116 Virginia $37M $42M $0.88 7.25% 8 66% 6.75% $56M
Chris Sterling (804) 343-1200 ext 115

WNC & Associates, Inc. WNC Institutional Tax Credit Fund X, California Series 12, LP
Christine Cormier (949) 236-8233 California $0 $50M $0.96 6.00% 9 100% NA $227.7M
Darrick Metz (888) 798-0557

Corporate Tax Credit Fund Watch | February 2014

1) All data has been provided directly by the fund sponsors.  Accordingly, neither Ernst & Young LLP nor The Tax Credit Advisor take any responsibility for the accuracy of the data or any calculations made by the
sponsors.  2) The gross equity needed for properties for which an executed syndication contract is in place, as a percentage of total expected gross proceeds, assuming all single-payment cash investors.  
3) The estimated expense load is the percentage of gross proceeds the sponsor expects to expend for offering costs and expenses, acquisition fees and expenses, brokerage commissions and all other front-end
costs (other than working capital reserves) assuming all available units are sold to single-payment cash investors. If you would like to have a fund listed in the next edition of The Tax Credit Advisor, call Jillian Flynn,
Tax Credit Investment Advisory Services, Ernst & Young LLP, at Jillian.Flynn@ey.com, 617-375-3796. There is no charge for a listing.

CARREDEN GROUP is a recognized market leader 

in structuring and placing Section 42 low income 

housing tax credit (LIHTC) investments with 

institutional investors. Since 1995, we have raised 

over $8 billion in LIHTC equity, including over  

$6 billion in credit enhanced product and over  

$2 billion in primary and secondary market product.
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Investment, Inc. said a number of current investors will
have to work through some complicated issues to deter-
mine whether they qualify to switch to the new account-
ing method. He indicated new investors would likely

qualify if they start investing through
multi-investor funds.

“Investors are currently in a hold-
ing pattern waiting for the guidelines
to come out and conducting internal
analysis,” Sarah Laubinger of Boston
Financial Investment Management
said on January 12, a few days

before FASB released the new accounting update (see
sidebar at right). 

David Leopold said Bank of
America Merrill Lynch believes it
would qualify to switch from the equi-
ty method to the new method for its
non-guaranteed LIHTC investments,
and lauded the accounting rule revi-
sion, but said the bank hadn’t yet

decided whether to make the change.
Stephen Daley of The Richman Group and Marc

Schnitzer of R4 Capital cautioned that the accounting
rule change alone isn’t likely to draw in new investors if
they don’t feel prevailing LIHTC investment yields are
high enough.

Industry officials were divided about whether they
felt the new CRA guidance will lead many banks to
begin making LIHTC investments outside of their
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LIHTC, continued on page 28
David Leopold

FASB Releases Documents for 
LIHTC Accounting Change

On January 15, the Financial Accounting Standards
Board (FASB) issued the documentation for an account-
ing rule change ratified in December permitting public
companies, if they qualify, to elect to use a new propor-
tional amortization method of accounting for their low-
income housing tax credit investments rather than the less
favorable equity method. Accounting Standards Update
No. 2014-01 can be viewed at FASB’s Web site
(http://www.fasb.org).

(For background, see Tax Credit Advisor, January
2014, p. 8.)

What does
CohnReznick
 think?

CohnReznick is an independent 
member of Nexia International

cohnreznick.com/affordablehousing

To succeed in affordable housing, you need insight and guidance from  

CohnReznick. Where forward thinking creates results.

Come see Ira Weinstein, Principal, at the Senior Housing Symposium at 
NH&RA’s Annual Meeting, February 19.

Sarah Laubinger
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assessment areas. To the extent this happens, several
sources said this could improve credit pricing for LIHTC
projects outside hot CRA markets.

Leopold described the language in the new CRA
guidance as a little ambiguous and expected Bank of
America to continue focusing on making LIHTC invest-
ments only in its nearly 300 core assessment areas. He
said the bank made a little over $1 billion in LIHTC
investments in 2013, about 25% greater than its 2012
volume.

Current Yields, Credit Pricing
Projected after-tax yields to investors on new nation-

al multi-investor LIHTC funds have dropped a bit from
last fall. In the current version of Corporate Tax Credit
Fund Watch (see p. 24), projected yields on eight of
nine current national funds range from 7.0% to 7.35% –
the sole outlier is at 7.85%. In the October 2013 version,
projected yields on 12 national funds ranged from 7.25%
to 7.85%, with all but one between 7.25% and 7.50%.

Laubinger felt that projected yields on new national

multi-investor funds trading between January and April
will likely be in the range of 7% to 7.25%.

Meridian’s Jack Casey, who believes the new
accounting change will attract new investors to LIHTC
later in 2014, suggested that the increased competition
resulting from this could cause projected yields on new
national multi-investor funds to drop by about 50 basis
points in the fourth quarter. 

Syndicators reported that they are seeing healthy
investor demand for their current LIHTC funds.

“We’re seeing a significant level of demand from
both CRA and economic buyers,” says Jeff Goldstein of
Boston Capital.

“Investor demand is strong,” said Craig Wagner of
RBC Capital Markets’ Tax Credit Equity Group. “Our
challenge is winning good deals at pricing that balances
the yield to investors and profitability to syndicators.”

NEF’s Joe Hagan felt credit pricing to developers is
generally 85 cents to $1.11 per credit dollar.

As for current credit pricing, Red Stone’s Ryan
Sfreddo said, “Every deal is different, but anywhere from
85 cents to $1.15 (per dollar of tax credit) is what we’re
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seeing,” counting both non-CRA and CRA markets.
“In the Great Lakes region, LIHTC pricing tends to

be in the 88 to 96 cent range in strong CRA markets and
in the 83 to 88 cent range in non-CRA markets,” said
Marge Novak of Great Lakes Capital Fund.

Continuing Innovation
In addition to national multi-investor funds, this year

is certain to see the continuation of numerous regional
multi-investor funds, as well as innovative “tiered” funds
with multiple investment classes with differing yields, to
appeal to both CRA and non-CRA investors.

City Real Estate Advisors, for instance, is on the
street with a roughly $32 million Hawaii fund with three
properties offering investors their choice of federal
and/or higher-yielding state housing tax credits in
whichever amount of each they wish, said Tony Bertoldi.
An investor taking an equal share of both credits would
get a projected yield of about 7.50%, he said.

Along the same lines, Kari Downes and Amy
Dickerson said Enterprise Community Investment plans

to roll out a new multi-investor fund this spring similar 
to an innovative fund it closed last August. That fund
(EHP 24) had four tiers with different yields, from which
investors could pick and choose to not only get the
overall yield level they wanted but also to satisfy their
specific geographic CRA needs. Says Dickerson, “It had
Pacific Northwest projects at 6.5%, Chicago properties
at 6%, California properties at 5.75%, and national fund-
priced properties at 7.5%, all within one fund.” 

Looking ahead, industry officials expect challenges
this year from having to underwrite new projects at the
floating credit rate (7.60% in January) rather than the
“fixed” 9% rate. Without an extension by Congress, and
depending on what individual state housing credit
agencies do, new projects may either need to be award-
ed a larger amount of credits than before or obtain
more gap funds to be viable, or state agencies may
have to make more liberal use of the 30% basis boost.

Industry officials suggested that the LIHTC market
and program should be helped out this year by HUD’s
Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD) program and
the unlikelihood of tax reform.

“Tax reform is not going to 
happen in this Congress. It’s highly
unlikely to happen in the next
Congress,” said Washington, D.C.
attorney Richard Goldstein, a partner
at Nixon Peabody LLP and counsel 
to the Affordable Housing Tax 
Credit Coalition. 

Said Meridian’s Jack Casey: “I think 2014 is going to
be a very good year – we’re optimistic.”
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Harvard Joint Center Releases 
New Report

On December 9, the Joint Center for Housing
Studies of Harvard University released a new report on
various aspects of U.S. rental housing that notes that
many American renters have severe affordability prob-
lems because of weak income growth and rising rents.
The report, America’s Rental Housing: Evolving Markets
and Trends, says there are currently 43 million renter
households in the nation, representing 35% of all
Americans, the highest percentage in a decade. The
comprehensive report provides facts and information and
describes trends pertaining to the U.S. rental housing
stock, renter households, and affordability.

(http://tinyurl.com/nookvec)
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